
Fundamentals of 
Fitness and Nutrition 
IN ORDER TO GET WHERE WE ARE GOING IT HELPS TO UNDERSTAND 
WHERE WE HAVE BEEN!



The Journey

❑

❑

❑

❑



Chronological Age vs Biological age



From then till Now!
AS We Age

❑BMR Basal Metabolic Rate slows down. 

❑What is your BMR? The number of calories you'd burn if you stayed in bed all day. 

❑Lose bone density (Osteoporosis)

❑Lose muscle density and strength become Hypotonic moving toward a state of atrophy

❑Increase body fat both Intermuscular vs. Subcutaneous

❑Slower metabolism…… directly related to muscle density

What are the Contributing Factors:

❑Sedentary Lifestyle vs. Active Fit Lifestyle

❑Use it or lose it!



Aerobic vs. Anaerobic Activity

❑

❑



Balance Stability  Sensory-Motor Function
--- Functional Training into your workouts!

Incorporating specific functional exercises that challenge the body's nervous system to improve 
sensory-motor function is advised for optimal performance and quality of life.

refers to a sense of joint positioning. This is a subconscious understanding the 
brain has of its joints and limbs. 

sense is the ability to sense where you are in 3-dimensional space. Both of these 
require a sensory understanding that depends on a strong relationship between the parietal lobe 
in the brain, spinal cord & peripheral nerves, and the muscle/joint receptors of the body.

An individual's "proprioceptive tone" refers to their ability to sense and continually adapt to where 
they are in space. 



Fast Twitch vs. Slow Twitch Muscle Fibers



Circuit Weight Training vs. Free Weights

❑

❑ sensory-motor function 

❑

◦

◦



/

BMR   Basal Metabolic rate

Increase BMR 
3500 Calories  = 1lb     
Theoretically, about 

3500 calories equals one 
pound of body weigh

Eating several meals daily 
There is good evidence that 

frequency of food intake 
and proper hydration H2o 

Consumption has effects on 
metabolism.

Increased lean 
muscle: Muscle tissue 
is about 8 times more 

metabolically 
demanding than fat.

Three factors that 
have an impact on 

your energy 
expenditure are:

Basal metabolic rate -
the number of calories 

the body needs to 
maintain body functions 

while at rest.

Thermic effect of food -
the number of calories 

required to digest, 
absorb, transport, and 

store food.

Physical activity - the 
number of calories 

expended during daily 
activity, lifestyle and 

exercise. 



Fat vs. Muscle
Common sense tells us a pound of muscle and a 
pound of fat have to weigh the same, but they do 
differ in density. This means if you look at five 
pounds of muscle and five pounds of fat side by side, 
the fat takes up more volume, or space, than the 
muscle. It's possible to get visibly slimmer without a 
significant drop in weight . With inactivity we lose 
muscle density and strength. Muscles  become 
Hypotonic moving toward a state of atrophy.



How and Why to 
Use All 3 Planes of 
Motion to 
Improve Your 
Mobility

The body exists on a three-dimensional plane, but so often we stretch 
in only a one-dimensional way. By incorporating all three planes of 
movement into your mobility time, you will increase your range of 
motion, prevent injuries, and provide greater stability for your body.

The Sagittal Plane divides the body into left and right. When we move along this plane, we are 
using the strength of our muscles to move parts of the body forward or backward. Extension 
and flexion happen along the sagittal plane. This means most running, biking, rowing, and 
lifting movements make use of this plane. For example, in a squat, both hips move from 
extension into flexion, and back into extension. The hips and knees in particular spend a lot of 
time in flexion, so mobility work should involve extending both joints. One area of the body we 
often forget to extend? The back.

The Coronal Plane divides the body into front and back. When we move along this plane, we 
are moving toward or away from the midline. Adduction and abduction are movements along 
this plane. Many of our daily movements and exercises involve very little abduction. We tend to 
stay fairly neatly hugged in toward the middle. Pulling your limbs away from the midline helps 
to both functionally strengthen and open the abductor muscle groups of

The Transverse Plane (or horizontal) plane divides the body into top and bottom, but it is a 
little less straightforward. Any time we rotate a joint we are moving along the transverse plane. 
In daily life, this is the action we do least frequently, particularly with the large joints in the hips, 
shoulders, and spine. For this reason, yoga incorporates a lot of twisting and rotating

https://breakingmuscle.com/strength-conditioning/5-week-sandbag-workout-program-week-3-planes-of-motion
https://breakingmuscle.com/strength-conditioning/do-we-all-squat-the-same-3-movement-principles-for-every-body
https://breakingmuscle.com/strength-conditioning/3-sandbag-exercises-you-should-add-to-your-training


Nutrition Basics

Watch the 3 USA Hockey Nutrition Videos : http://www.admkids.com/page/show/944942-nutrition

https://youtu.be/nVJ2WoUQUM4


https://vimeo.com/onde
mand/whatthehealth
A Netflix documentary on 

becoming a vegan

Take in all information with an 
open mind food is fuel and 
medicine for your body, do what is 
right for you!

Whey Protein 
Found in:
Milk
Yogurt
Meal replacement 
products
Cheese
Benefits of Whey Protein
Whey protein is one of the 
most popular proteins 
used by athletes and 
bodybuilders alike for its 
muscle enhancing effects. 
It is theorized to help not 
only build muscle and 
enhance body composition 
but also to speed the 
recovery of broken down 
and stressed muscles (as 
occurs from exercise). This 
is attributed to 
the leucine found in whey 
protein.

Soy protein 
Derived from the soybean that 
has been dehulled and defatted. 
These dehulled and defatted 
soybeans are then processed 
into three forms:
1.Soy flour
2.Soy concentrates
3.Soy isolates
Soy protein has many uses and 
was not originally used as a food 
product but for paper coatings 
used as a pigment binder. Today, 
soy is used in many foods and 
other products as well.

Health Concerns with Soy 
Protein
These concerns have to do with 
the phytoestrogens found in soy 
proteins, especially the 
concentrated soy proteins. 
Phytoestrogens mimic estrogen. 
The concern with this is 
that many people today are 
becoming estrogen 
dominated and this can be 
potentially hazardous to our 
health

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

https://vimeo.com/ondemand/whatthehealth
https://draxe.com/soy-is-it-healthful-or-is-it-harmful/
https://draxe.com/estrogen-epidemic-whats-in-your-water/


Carbohydrates
❑

❑

❑

❑

http://walking.about.com/od/marathontraining/g/glycogen.htm


Proteins

❑

❑

❑

http://altmedicine.about.com/od/healthconditionsatod/a/amino_acids.htm


Fats
❑

❑

❑

❑

❑

❑

❑



Hydration



Meeting Fitness Goals seem out of reach?

We have inherent goals laid out for us in all of our daily lives out of necessity.                                           
Time to get to work . Get the kids ready for school . Schedules after schools and work . Our jobs have 
built in deadlines and goals that need to be met in order for the company to be productive and profitable 
for security . Plans and timelines for loved ones and family members. Schedules for social events with 
dates and times. We have goals every single day!

FITNESS GOALS are the only ones that are elective not placed on us by others or our environment.           
To achieve them it’s the absolute test of self discipline like no other.  30 years of health club operations 
and helping members, I understand the phycology of what it takes or not to get past the first few weeks 
until you reap the benefits of fitness and make the permanent lifestyle change. The next few pages will 
help only if you get your butt to the gym and take advantage of programming.



Plan your Work ….Work your Plan

Your new mantra:

If it’s to be 
it’s up to me!
Why do you feel better? Scientists say that the 
endorphins released by exercise improve 
natural immunity, reduce the perception of 
pain, and improve mood. Exercise may also 
stimulate the neurotransmitter norepinephrine, 
another mood lifter. Plus your commitment to 
your self development builds self confidence  
fulfilment and positively impacts your outlook 
and quality of life!



Goal Setting:  If not now then when?



Get Off Your Butt: 13 Ways to Get Motivated
13 Ways to Get Motivated and Reach Attainable Goals + 5 Second Rule!

❑ Find inspiration (complete the free workshops & clinics)
❑ Get excited (create an incentive worth working toward)
❑ Build anticipation (the classes you booked are on your app and calendar)
❑ Post your goal view daily reminder
❑ Commit publicly (those that love you will support you)
❑ Think about it daily 
❑ Get support (a class or group training shares encouragement and accomplishment ) 

❑ Realize that there's an ebb and flow
❑ Stick with it
❑ Start small. Really small
❑ Build on small successes
❑ Think about the benefits, not the difficulties
❑ Squash negative thoughts; Be positive



Having  FUN   It’s about you!



A Few Final Notes

TEAM TRAINING

T ....Training

E .... Education

A .... Accountability

M ... Motivation

MEMBERS SESSION RATE EACH PERSON

1 Member $50.00 $50.00
2 Members $60.00 $30.00
3 Members $90.00 $30.00
4 Members $120.00 $30.00

Starter individual plans as low as 3 sessions for $99

Thanks for being a member! If you ever have concerns or need encouragement don’t hesitate to let us know!
231 932-8340 or email tom@centreicefitness.com


